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Abstra t|As the demand for bandwidth in broadband Internet onne tions to private households are in reasing, the
urrent opper network in Denmark is fa ing a onsiderable
upgrade to meet the governments goal of equal a ess to everyone. In this paper an analysis is presented on erning the
overages of households for a variety of xDSL te nologies. A
ost estimation has been made when expanding the urrent
opper infrastru ture to provide VDSL onne tions to all
households in a muni ipality in Denmark. This is ompared
to the pri e of providing Fiber to the Home (FTTH) in
the same area. Furthermore, the pri es of providing FTTH
to the overage areas of those omparable with VDSL are
estimated.
Index Terms|Communi ation Network Planning, ICTinfrastru ture, Deployment Cost, Next Generation Network Te hnologies, Degrees of Coverage, Upgrading Current ICT-infrastru ture.
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needed upgrade from the previously 56k analog modems
it is not likely to be suÆ ient even in the short term. If
looking at a proje tion [4℄ of bandwidth for Internet servi es only for ADSL [1℄ (Figure 1), an average of 5 Mb/s is
estimated within 10 years whi h is also the minimum basi
apa ity re ommended by the Swedish ICT Comission [5℄.
Today the average bandwidth of an Internet onne tion
in Denmark is approximately 700 kb/s. However, when
adding more and higher demanding appli ations, espe ially
triple play servi es whi h will in lude digital television and
HDTV, requirements will in rease radi ally. Taking the requirements for the future bundled servi es into a ount it
is assumed that the required bandwidth will be at least in
the range of 10-100 Mb/s. All urrent ADSL bandwidths
fall below this threshold and it must thus be expe ted that
I. Introdu tion
the opper network must be upgraded to handle new xDSL
Denmark is in a leading position among European oun- te hnologies in order to meet even the short term requiretries when it omes to o ering broadband onne tions to its ments.
itizens. These onne tions are delivered as ADSL (65%)
or Cable (35%) through the existing PSTN and opper
based able networks respe tively [1℄. Due to these net25
works, Denmark has a 98% (2,448,649 of 2,498,621 households) broadband overage [2℄, whi h means that 98% of
20
the Danish households have the possibility to subs ribe to
a broadband onne tion. It is the Danish government's
goal that Denmark should evolve into a knowledge based
15
IT-so iety [3℄ and in this s enario the broadband overage
plays an important part, in the sense of networking private
households. In a future so iety, as visioned by the Danish
10
government, broadband will be an essential parameter dire tly related to the possibility to olle t knowledge and
5
the broadband overage an be seen as a measure of the
ountry's ompetitive status regarding knowledge based IT
entered servi es.
0
2000

A. Current Broadband Situation

The urrent broadband situation onfronts two problems. First of all it is problemati that only 98% an
subs ribe for broadband as the last 2% are likely to be
deta hed from the ongoing development in so iety. The
se ond problem is posed by the broadband de nition [2℄
as ustomers urrently understand broadband as a servi e
that s ales up to 2 Mb/s, whereas others (among these the
Danish government) de nes broadband as \something pereptibly better than a basi ISDN line", whi h is de ned
as 144 kb/s. Even though 144 kb/s is a better and mu h-
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Figure 1. ADSL bandwidth proje ted.

However, it will not be suÆ ient to repla e endequipment only, due to the fa t that opper networks in
general and parti ular xDSL are highly dependent on the
distan e from the end-user to the entral oÆ e (CO). The
maximum obtainable bandwidth for a ustomer will thus
be limited by the distan e to the losest point of ele troni s.

B. Current Broadband Market

The ompetition on the broadband market has in many
ountries been limited to a few larger real xDSL network
operators and a larger group of providers reselling the network terminations. With respe t to able networks this is
almost the same, with a few large ommer ial providers
and a large number of private providers. Common for all
of them is that they use existing opper abling to deliver
servi es to their ustomers. Now some of these ompanies
and new ompanies (e.g. power ompanies) are beginning
to deploy ber onne tions. This has started the dis ussion
of whether this deployment is e onomi al sane in omparison to keep using the urrent opper based network. In the
short term (less than 5 years) the on lusion is learly that
the opper network is the best investment, as it will easily
meet the demands at least when onsidering Internet servi es only. However, little resear h has been done in how
to upgrade the opper network making it able to support
mu h higher bandwidths than today. It is urrently not
known what in uen e this will have on the overage with
respe t to bandwidth. If only highly populated areas will
be able to obtain high speeds, the degree of overage for
a ertain bandwidth will drop and the di eren es between
regions will be enhan ed. This on i ts with the Danish
government's vision for a 100% broadband overage, as
well as with the goal to even out regional di eren es and
the desire to be ompetitive on knowledge through an IT
so iety.
II. Hypothesis

Based on the reasons above, it is onsidered highly relevant to investigate the e e t on overage when in reasing the bandwidth through the urrent opper network.
Furthermore, given that a Fiber To The Home (FTTH)
network will be the only te hnology apable of handling
bandwidth for a longer time frame [6℄, this paper will analyze to whi h extent it will be e onomi al and te hnologi al
favourable to upgrade the urrent opper network instead
of deploying a new FTTH network instantly.
Currently no su h analysis is publi ly available and disussions are mostly on erning an expensive FTTH network ompared to a free opper network. It is the hypothesis of this paper that onsiderable investments in the
opper network will be required to deliver the bandwidth
demanded in the long term, but that the opper network
will be suitable for the short term with only small investments.

The rst part of the analysis will in lude a study of the
overage possible with di erent xDSL-te hnologies, using
the urrent opper network.
The se ond part of the analysis will be divided into two
s enarios, upgrading the urrent opper network to a 100%
overage with xDSL te hnologies and deploying a omplete
FTTH network along with FTTH networks with overages omparable to those of xDSL. The xDSL-s enario will
again be divided into various sub-s enarios a ording to the
bandwidth o ered. The ost of upgrading or deploying the
di erent networks will be al ulated and pri es have been
estimated as to a xed ost per deployed meter able and
a xed ost per new CO, whi h in ludes basi equipment
and housing fa ilities. The given pri es are very general,
but will be suÆ ient for the overall omparison made:
 1 km ber osts 50 DKR.
 1 km of digging osts 100.000 DKR.
 A housing fa ility for FTTH ost 1.000.000 DKR.
 A housing fa ility for VDSL ost 50.000 DKR.
The listed pri es are average estimations based on several planning proje ts throughout the western part of Denmark.
The pri e estimations for housing fa ilities in lude both
operational and apital expenses for approximately 10
years.
For the opper network it is assumed that marginal extra
du ting will be needed ompared to a omplete new ber
network. Furthermore, new COs will be pla ed in optimal
lo ations as no knowledge of urrent opper distribution
frames is available. For the FTTH network it is assumed
that no existing abling or housing exists.
Cal ulations in both parts of the analysis has been made
on a smaller part of Denmark. The muni ipality of Hals
shown in Figure 2 is the referen e area whi h ontains both
rural areas and high density populations.

III. Method for Investigating Coverage

As only little is known about the able networks (espe ially the privately owned) and the fa t that ables in Figure 2. The muni ipality of Hals
Denmark overs only a smaller part of the broadband onne tions, the analysis will take basis in xDSL. With the
IV. Analysis
knowledge of COs and Remote Subs riber Units (RSU) in
the PSTN network and by presupposing that xDSL an be A. Current xDSL Coverage
delivered from all points, it is possible to al ulate the numxDSL overs a large group of te hnologies with di erent
ber of households within ertain distan es of these points. parameters when it omes to bandwidth and transmission

Table 1. xDSL spe i ations.

ADSL
SDSL
G.SHDSL
VDSL

1
2
3
1
2
3

Maximum Bandwidth
Down
Up
1.5 Mb/s
2 Mb/s
64-640 kb/s
6 Mb/s
2.3 Mb/s
2.3 Mb/s
1.2 Mb/s
1.2 Mb/s
13 Mb/s
25.8 Mb/s
1.6-2.3 Mb/s
51.8 Mb/s

Distan e [km℄
Spe .
Cor.
5.5
4.4
4.9
3.9
3.6
2.9
3.7
3.0
6.1
4.9
1.4
1.1
1.0
0.8
0.3
0.2

distan es. Table 1 provides an overview [7℄ [8℄ of the onsidered te hnologies. A s aling fa tor of 0.8 is used to
orre t for limitations on the a tually distan e ompared
to the spe i ations aused by parameters su h as; the
quality of the opper, rosstalk in larger able bundles or
installation of equipment.
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Figure 4. A umulated distan e distribution of NTs.
Table 2. xDSL degrees of overage.

7
Specifications
Corrected

Te hnology

6

Distance [km]

5

ADSL
4

SDSL
G.SHDSL
1
VDSL 2
3

3

2

1

0
0
10

1
2
3

Coverage
Buildings Per ent
7,292
96.5
6,807
90.1
5,308
70.2
5,564
73.6
7,517
99.5
2,644
35.0
2,221
29.4
405
5.4

network will need major upgrades to support 10-50 Mb/s
to more than a minor part of the Danish population. New
Figure 3. Bandwidth as a fun tion of the distan e for xDSL- COs must be deployed in order to de rease the distan es
to the farthest NT.
te hnologies.
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The same numbers, seen from Figure 3, give a good impression of the large drop in bandwidth when in reasing
the distan e.
Setting up s enarios for needed bandwidth in the future
is a omplex issue and is not the subje t of this analysis.
However, some s enarios are needed in order to al ulate
overage and ost. The VDSL bandwidths are used as
milestones for the development in bandwidth over the next
de ade, depending on individual judgment.
It should be noted that development in xDSLte hnologies is likely to in rease the limits upon the bandwidth and distan e. However, an upper limit upon the
in reases must be expe ted, espe ially when onsidering
urrent problems related to rosstalk, whi h will worsen as
the usage of the opper ables in reases.
Figure 4 shows the distribution of NTs a ording to the
their distan e to the nearest CO. This is onverted into the
overage degrees seen from Table 2 where the VDSL-values
are of the most interest.
From the previous numbers it is lear that the opper

B. Cost of Extending the Current Copper Network

To be able to provide more bandwidth to all households
more COs must be lo ated. In order to obtain a realisti analysis with respe t to number and lo ation of COs
some prerequisites must be setup: 1. COs an be added
anywhere and 2. As mu h as possible of the opper network should be reused. This leads to a straight forward
algorithm for pla ing COs: From the most distant NT add
a CO in a distan e equal to the te hnologi ally range of
rea h from the NT going towards the CO, that it was previously onne ted to. Using this algorithm with the range
of rea hes obtained for VDSL, gives the results seen from
Table 3.
C. Cost of Deploying a FTTH Network

The previous results should be ompared to the ost of
deploying a omplete FTTH network, however, if it is onsidered a eptable that a part of the population will be
lagging behind the development of the surrounding so iety
due to their address, it will be relevant to investigate the

Table 3. Cost of deploying VDSL to all households.

VDSL 1

VDSL 2

VDSL 3

Lines
Du ts
COs
Total
Lines
Du ts
COs
Total
Lines
Du ts
COs
Total

Number
53,2000
124,000
100

Cost[1000 DKR℄
266
12,400
5,000
17666

840,000
156,000
170

420
15,600
8,500

24520

3,750,000
290,000
775

1,875
29,000
38,750

69,625

ost of deploying ber to overage areas equal to VDSL.
With basis in the urrent COs, a ess networks have been
planned to over the omplete area and those areas urrently overed by VDSL. The results an be seen from Table 4.
Table 4. Cost of deploying ber to all households and
to households with possible a ess to VDSL in the urrent
opper network.

Coverage
Fiber

Fiber

Fiber

Fiber

100%

35.0%

29.4%

5.4%

Lines
Du ts
COs
Total
Lines
Du ts
COs
Total
Lines
Du ts
COs
Total
Lines
Du ts
COs
Total

Number Cost[1000 DKR℄
10,200,000
5,100
410,000
41,000
6
6,000
1,150,000
70,000
6
860,000
57,000
6
58000
13,000
6

52100

575
7,000
6000

13,575

430
5,700
6000

12,130

29
1,300
6,000

7,329

V. Con lusion and Dis ussion

The high penetration of ADSL has given Denmark the
status of being in the European lead in o ering broadband onne tions to the population. However, in this paper it has been shown that when in reasing the de nition
of broadband from the urrent 144kb/s the Danish government will be further away from the ambition of having a
100 % broadband overage.
In the worst ase s enario the existing opper infrastru ture will only be able to supply 5-10% of the population
with the highest possible bandwidth that an be provided
with todays opper te hnologies. Taking the lowest offered bandwidth of the three VDSL s enarios in onsider-

ation only 35 % of the Danish population will bene t from
bandwidth up to 13 Mb/s.
It is obvious that an expansion of the urrent opper
infrastru ture is impending in order to provide an equal
a ess for everybody to the ICT-infrastru ture.
An investigation of the possible expansion and ost estimation has been done in this paper using three di erent
s enarios with VDSL solutions. It has been shown that the
upper limit for the distan e of VDSL will require a serious
in rease of network nodes ontaining ele troni equipment
and thereby ausing high network omplexity and vulnerability. S aling up the s enario from the muni ipality of
Hals it would require more than 150.000 nodes to over a
rather small ountry as Denmark
Taking this into onsideration and the fa t that the requirements of bundled future servi es is likely to ex eed the
bandwidth o ered in VDSL, a omparison was made between expanding the opper infrastru ture and ompletely
repla e it with a ber based infrastru ture.
This omparison shows that it should arefully be onsidered to whi h extent the opper infrastru ture should
be expanded. Assuming that xDSL te hnologies only are
to be onsidered as transition te hnologies before a ber
based infrastru ture is required, it will not be ost e e tive
to aim for a large penetration of VDSL.
If it is a epted that only a smaller part of the Danish
households an be provided with high bandwidth, the results showed that the ost of deploying ber will be greatly
de reased. It is a tually those partially pri es and not the
ost of full overage that should be ompared to the onsidered \free" ost of the opper network. If disregarding
the pri e of the COs the ost of providing FTTH in an overage range similar to VDSL 3 will be less than 1.5 million
DKR and usability and lifetime of this s enario will greatly
outperform those of VDSL.
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